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For Teachers: Please have the students read the sentences one at a time and correct their 
pronunciation of each sentence then have them repeat after you. Wait until after they read the 
sentence (use the number in place of the missing word) to have the students choose the correct 
answer to fill in the blank. When the students finish the article, move on to the further questions.

日本語訳なしタイプ B もございます。スクロールダウンするとございますのでお好きな方をご利用下さい。

2[B] – E- therapy
療法（りょうほう）

             AP1E 12-2

1.Ever since Sigmund Freud
ジークムント・フロイト

developed psychoanalysis
精神分析学（せいしんぶんせきがく）

as a treatment for 
mental illness, psychological therapy has most often involved (  29  ) between 
patient and therapist

療法士（りょうほうし）

. Although therapists have made adaptions to Freud’s 
ideas as their understanding of mental-health issues has improved, nearly all 
discussions with patients and analyses of their problems have still occurred 
inside their therapist’s office.
*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices.

2.(29) 1  the sharing of responsibility 2  some degree of conflict
3. 3  face-to-face interaction

相互作用（そうごさよう）

      4  a physical barrier

Further Questions&A*Ask student to answer the question on their own at first. If the student can’t 
answer correctly, have him look at the last page and read the “example answer” for the question. Have the 

student try to memorize the answer, if it’s too long or difficult, you should divide the sentence into 2 or 3 parts 

to make it easier to remember. Once they have memorized the answer, the teacher should ask the question one 

last time so that the student can practice answering. Also if you find any mistakes, please mark the page and let 

me know ASAP.

4.1) Who developed psychoanalysis and why?
5.誰

だれ

が、なぜ精神分析学
せいしんぶんせきがく

を樹立
じゅりつ

したのですか。

6.2) Where do discussions and analyses of patients occur?
7.患者

かんじゃ

についての議論
ぎ ろ ん

や分析
ぶんせき

は、どこで起
お

きていますか。

8.1) Sigmund Freud developed psychoanalysis as a treatment for mental illness.
9.2) Nearly all discussions with patients and analyses of their problems have still 

occurred inside their therapist’s office.

10.With the increased availability of the Internet, a new variation of mental-health 
counseling known as “e-therapy” has emerged. In e-therapy, patient and 
therapist use online communication methods such as e-mail and instant 
messaging to communicate at a distance. Many people say this results in better 
outcomes than traditional counseling. (  30  ), patients tend to undergo

受（う）ける

counseling more regularly, since online sessions can be conducted almost 
anywhere and are often less expensive than in-office

オフィス内（ない）での

therapy. What is more, 
the relative anonymous nature of

〜の匿名性（とくめいせい）

the e-therapy relationship seems to help 
patients communicate more freely, allowing for deeper discussion.
*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices.

11.(30) 1  For one thing   2  Nonetheless
12.      3  In contrast         4  Otherwise
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Further Questions&A
13.3) In e-therapy, how do patient and therapist communicate?
14.e-therapy では、患者

かんじゃ

と療法士
りょうほうし

はどうやってやりとりしますか。

15.4) Why do people say e-therapy results in better outcomes than traditional 
counseling?

16.従来
じゅうらい

のカウンセリングよりも、e-therapy のほうがよい結果
け っ か

をもたらすと言
い

われるのはなぜですか。

17.5) What helps patients communicate more freely?
18.患者

かんじゃ

がより自由
じ ゆ う

にやりとりできるよう手助
て だ す

けしているものとは何
なん

ですか。

19.3) Patient and therapist use online communication methods such as e-mail and
instant messaging to communicate.

20.4) Patients tend to undergo counseling more regularly, since online sessions can 
be conducted almost anywhere.

21.5) The relative anonymous nature of the e-therapy relationship seems to help 
patients communicate more freely.

22.There are also drawbacks
欠点（けってん）

to e-therapy. One concern is that it can be difficult to 
determine whether an online counselor

カウンセラー

is a licensed therapist. Even when the 
therapist’s qualifications are legitimate, online treatment presents new 
challenges. Therapists traditionally rely on visual and auditory

聴覚（ちょうかく）の

clues, such as 
facial expressions and tone of voice, to confirm that a patient’s responses are 
truthful

真実（しんじつ）の

. In some forms of online counseling, such as by e-mail, these clues are 
impossible to detect. E-therapists must therefore use other methods to ( 31 ) the 
patient. Despite these issues, however, e-therapy seems likely to become a 
significant component of mental healthcare in the future.
*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices.

23.(31)  1  protect the privacy of     2  gain an understanding of    
      3  communicate their opinion to   4  prove their worth to

Further Questions&A
24.6) What is one concern about e-therapy?
25.e-therapy において懸念

け ね ん

されていることの一
ひと

つに何
なに

がありますか。

26.7) What do therapists traditionally rely on to confirm that a patient’s responses 
are truthful?

27.患者
かんじゃ

の返答
へんとう

が正
ただ

しい事
こと

を確
たし

かめるために、昔
むかし

から療法士
りょうほうし

が頼
たよ

りにしているものは何
なん

ですか。

28.8) Will these issues prevent e-therapy from becoming important in the future?
29.これらの問題

もんだい

があるため、将来的
しょうらいてき

に e-therapy は重要
じゅうよう

なものとはなり得ないでしょうか。

30.6) One concern is that it can be difficult to determine whether an online 
counselor is a licensed therapist.

31.7) Therapists traditionally rely on visual and auditory clues, such as facial 
expressions and tone of voice.
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32.8)No. Despite these issues, e-therapy seems likely to become a significant 
component of mental healthcare in the future.

Review Questions

33.1) Who developed psychoanalysis and why?
34.Sigmund Freud developed psychoanalysis as a treatment for mental illness.
35.2) Where do discussions and analyses of patients occur?
36.Nearly all discussions with patients and analyses of their problems have still 

occurred inside their therapist’s office.
37.3) In e-therapy, how do patient and therapist communicate?
38.Patient and therapist use online communication methods such as e-mail and 

instant messaging to communicate.
39.4) Why do people say e-therapy results in better outcomes than traditional 

counseling?
40.Patients tend to undergo counseling more regularly, since online sessions can be 

conducted almost anywhere.
41.5) What helps patients communicate more freely?
42.The relative anonymous nature of the e-therapy relationship seems to help 

patients communicate more freely.
43.6) What is one concern about e-therapy?
44.One concern is that it can be difficult to determine whether an online counselor 

is a licensed therapist.
45.7) What do therapists traditionally rely on to confirm that a patient’s responses 

are truthful?
46.Therapists traditionally rely on visual and auditory clues, such as facial 

expressions and tone of voice.
47.8) Will these issues prevent e-therapy from becoming important in the future?
48.No. Despite these issues, e-therapy seems likely to become a significant 

component of mental healthcare in the future.
解答: (29) 3 (30) 1 (31) 2

Type B 日本語訳なし

2[B] – E-therapy                 AP1E 12-2
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49.Ever since Sigmund Freud developed psychoanalysis as a treatment for mental 
illness, psychological therapy has most often involved (  29  ) between patient 
and therapist. Although therapists have made adaptions to Freud’s ideas as their 
understanding of mental-health issues has improved, nearly all discussions with 
patients and analyses of their problems have still occurred inside their 
therapist’s office.
*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices.

50.(29) 1  the sharing of responsibility 2  some degree of conflict
51. 3  face-to-face interaction       4  a physical barrier

Further Questions&A*Ask student to answer the question on their own at first. If the student can’t 
answer correctly, have him look at the last page and read the “example answer” for the question. Have the 

student try to memorize the answer, if it’s too long or difficult, you should divide the sentence into 2 or 3 parts 

to make it easier to remember. Once they have memorized the answer, the teacher should ask the question one 

last time so that the student can practice answering. Also if you find any mistakes, please mark the page and let 

me know ASAP.

52.1) Who developed psychoanalysis and why?
53.2) Where do discussions and analyses of patients occur?

54.With the increased availability of the Internet, a new variation of mental-health 
counseling known as “e-therapy” has emerged. In e-therapy, patient and 
therapist use online communication methods such as e-mail and instant 
messaging to communicate at a distance. Many people say this results in better 
outcomes than traditional counseling. (  30  ), patients tend to undergo 
counseling more regularly, since online sessions can be conducted almost 
anywhere and are often less expensive than in-office therapy. What is more, the 
relative anonymous nature of the e-therapy relationship seems to help patients 
communicate more freely, allowing for deeper discussion.
*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices.

55.(30) 1  For one thing   2  Nonetheless
56.      3  In contrast         4  Otherwise

Further Questions&A

57.3) In e-therapy, how do patient and therapist communicate?
58.4) Why do people say e-therapy results in better outcomes than traditional 

counseling?
59.5) What helps patients communicate more freely?

60.There are also drawbacks to e-therapy. One concern is that it can be difficult to 
determine whether an online counselor is a licensed therapist. Even when the 
therapist’s qualifications are legitimate, online treatment presents new 
challenges. Therapists traditionally rely on visual and auditory clues, such as 
facial expressions and tone of voice, to confirm that a patient’s responses are 
truthful. In some forms of online counseling, such as by e-mail, these clues are 
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impossible to detect. E-therapists must therefore use other methods to (  31 ) the 
patient. Despite these issues, however, e-therapy seems likely to become a 
significant component of mental healthcare in the future.
*Choose the correct answer to fill in the blank from these choices.

61.(31)  1  protect the privacy of     2  gain an understanding of    
      3  communicate their opinion to     4  prove their worth to

Further Questions&A

62.6) What is one concern about e-therapy?
63.7) What do therapists traditionally rely on to confirm that a patient’s responses 

are truthful?
64.8) Will these issues prevent e-therapy from becoming important in the future?

65.解答: (29) 3 (30) 1 (31) 2


